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Fire Suppression System
Darley LSDE1000 (1000gpm) �re pump, driven (“powered”?) by 
a Chevrolet 4.3L, V6 engine.

Patient Bench
Full length patient bench inside cabin allows crew to treat 
patients inside climate-controlled cabin.

Cameras for Recording Incident
Response/Operations
Full color cameras can record incident-responses for future 
training purposes. Can be networked to station for real time 
supervision. Cameras can also be used for vessel security while 
moored.

Raised Aft Deck
Raised, �ush deck allows for work area for crew to attend a 
patient on a backboard. Raised aft deck can also be used to 
airlift a patient into a helicopter. 

Drop Down Bow 
Bow door can be lowered to allow beach access to transfer a 
patient to an awaiting ambulance on mainland, or to allow 
crew to pull a rescue victim from the water.

FLIR Camera
(Gyrostabilized) Thermal imaging / Low light camera is a 
valuable tool to use for night time rescue operations or low 
light, foggy conditions.

Foam Tank
Class A or Class B foam stored on board in stainless holding 
tank in case of chemical �res. 

FIREFIGHTING & RESCUE FEATURES

Dive Door
Side, dive-door with (hinged) integrated dive 
ladder makes it easy for rescue divers to get 
into, or out of the water.

Outboard Crash Guard
Protect expensive outboard motors 
from damage if vessel is in heavy 
marine tra�c, congested areas or 
smaller marinas. 

Side Grab/Rescue Rails
¾” schedule 40 rails located at waterline to give persons in 
water something to grab and hang onto so the onboard 
�re crew can assist and pull the victim onboard. 

Air-conditioned Cabins / Heated Cabin
Air Conditioned & heated cabin keeps crew comfortable for extended 
shifts in hot climates. Heated cabin can also be used to warm up a 
hypothermic patient that has been pulled from the water.

Walk Around Deck
Full, 360-degree walkways around cabin to 
give crew full access around the entire cabin.

Shock Mitigating seats 
Reduces crew fatigue and protects crew from 
heavy impacts during rough weather operations.

Side Doors in the Cabin
Sliding side doors alongside Vessel Operator and 
Navigator positions allow three points of cabin 
ingress / egress.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Nunc eu sem ac orci accumsan placerat. Maecenas 
vulputate velit quis turpis auctor ac elementum purus pellentesque. Praesent auctor tincidunt vestibulum. 
Suspendisse blandit dignissim cursus.
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